
Please do noi use ti\e purple
‘'submit4 button above Save and
email the complete file manually
(see below)

(b)i1

Range Fouler Debrief Form

Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group." please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

Rank 

0-3

This information is for contact only._______
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew or squadron writ be recotded for analysis

tamtams. Rrtf A/ama Squadron SPR Email Address

(M(G)

(bid)

Crew Position

Pilot 

sanitizes all reports of identifying information.

Da»(mrMfdW Time of cteleditxi 
(ntvmnrasZ)

Dusk
Day /Night

(b) (Q No
SUoNo. Buna Mssion Description (CAS. BPM. etd

(b)(1) 315
Contact Working Ama Contact Latitute N/S Contact Longitude &W Contact Attitude 
(Ex: W-72 1AJ (DD.MM.SSJ (DO MUSS) (Etc 22000)

Altitude
Constant?

Pleas? atiampt to determine a LM/Long for the contact at inJbai detection, M recommend 
to reference tea sensor-derived.bearing and rS^e teUthe to the bubeye you had 

hod is not nvakable. any reasonable derivation ci JacerionwVrvoric. tii pfeese 
be as specific as possible and make a note in the comments section. These locations may be 
used to cue other means of tracking.

WMDirat
Contact At 

(From)

5*10 KT
Wind 
Speed

# of Contacts in “Group": 1 (b)(1)

Was the contact moving?

DirecbonSSpeed 
(Ex 090*15; 230T/250^

Please check aH that apply:
Moving Paris:

Metafc.

Round

Square:

Batoon-shaped: 

iMngMrframe:

Other Shape.

Apparent Propulsion

(b)
(1)

Markings:

Translucent

Opaque’

RaHective:

(bi
(1)

(b)(1) (b)(1)

(b)(1)

<b)(!)

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible. Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above.

At near the border of 
object travel at a ■

(b)(1)

observesat a range of

'ooserves

Based on geometry. (b)(1)

observes

Two additional sections of (b)(1) are
confident that (bid) object was not a section atTnwS^itrturtP

Don’t use the purple “submit''button! Save this form with filename "Date Squadron RF.pdF and email 
itto (b)(1)

Thank you fdryourtime. Pleaseensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and 
saved as a .wmv (Example: 
to the repository located at

(b)(1) ■.wmv). Squadron intel personnel shall upload those fries

SEGREl.VNOb'QRN--



The Black Vault
The Black Vault is the largest online Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
document clearinghouse in the world.  The research efforts here are
responsible for the declassification of hundreds of thousands of pages

released by the U.S. Government & Military.

Discover the Truth at: http://www.theblackvault.com

This document is made available through the declassification efforts 
and research of John Greenewald, Jr., creator of: 

http://www.theblackvault.com


Please do not use the purple
‘’submit* button above Save and
enol the complete fite manually
(see below)Range Fouler Debrief Form

Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested Information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data colection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

Last Name, Frsf Name Rank SPR Email Address Craw Position

wso
This information is for contact only. Hsanitizes al reports of identifying information. 
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew or squadron will be recorded for analysis

Date (mmMdtyy) Time of detection 
(hfcnvn.ssZ)

Dusk
Day/Night Side (to. Bono

No
Mission Description (CAS. BPM, etc)

Contact Working Ana 
(Ex: IV 72 1A)

Contact LatiMe 
(DD.MM:SS)

NrS Contact Longitude EJW 
(OD.MMSS)

Contact Atirtode 
(Ex'22005)

Altitude
Constant?

315
MfdOrat
Contact Alt

(From)

5-10 KT
LMnd 
Speed

Was the contact moving?

230T/25Cfc

Pfassa attempt Id determine a Let /Long for the contact at Mtiai detection. We recommend 
ustogHHto reference the sensor^dsrwed bearing and range relative to the butsoye you had 
in use. trial method is not wiabfe, any reasonable derivation of location wfcf/wbrfc, but please
be as spec&c as possible and make a note in the comments section, These locations maybe 
used to cue other means of (racking

Please check all that apply:

Drrection/Speed 
(Ex, 090(15)

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above.

At | near the border of 
object travel at ag

at a range of observes

observes object travel from approximately B 
■ observesH^M^IH object traveHrom

[relative to ownship!

Two additional sections Based on geometry,
confident that^^object warHwU^ectioruinoweranituder

Don't use the purple "submit* button! Save this form with filename "Date_Squadron_RF.pdF and email 
global). For troubleshooting,

Thank you for your time. Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and 
saved as a .wmv (Example: f 
to the repository located at this link.

I- wmv). Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files

SECRET/,‘NCFORtt •



Ptease do not use the purple
"submit" button above Save and
email the complete file manually
(see below)

SECRET/WFORN

Range Fouler Debrief Form

Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank, If there was more than one "group,'1 please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

Last Name, First Nama Rank

0-4
SI PR Email AMmss Crew Position

Pilot

This information is for contact only, sanitizes all reports of 'identifying information. 
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew or squadron will be recorded for analysis

Data (mm/dd/yy) Time of detection 
(hh-iwnss Z)

Dusk
Day/Night Side No Buno Mission Description (CAS, BFM, etc)

No

Contad Working Arae 
(Ex W-72 1A)

Contact Lmftute 
(DDMMSS)

MS Contact Longitate 
(DDMMSS)

EJW Contact Attitude 
(Ex 22000)

Altitude
Constant?

315
WfadDir at
Contact Ait 

(From)

5-10 KT
Wind 
Speed

Was the contact moving?

Dimction/Speed 
(Ex 090/15) 220T/30Cg

to datamina a LtULopg for the contact at kxteil detection. We recommend 
r&fenndetha sensor-derived bearing and range retative to the buiiseye you had 

iriuse. ttthet method is not avaXabte, any reasonable derivation of locabon Hfjf work but please 
be as specific as possible and mafca a note In the comments section. These Jobations may be 
used to cue otffer means of trading

Please check all that apply 
Round' Moving Paris.

Squans: M Metallic.

Bafiocn- shaped: Markings.

IMng&Wrframa-^U Translucent.

Other Opaque

Appamnt Reflective

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible. Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above.

AT At ranae of aoDroximatelestablished in a left hand turn at 
bject pass approximately

Don't use the purple "submit" button’ Save this form with filename 'Date_Squadron_RF.pdf' and email 
ff (Also in the global). For troubleshooting,

Thankyou for your time. Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and 
saved as a. wmv (Example: wmv). Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files
to the repository located at this link.

SECRETOMQTORN



Please do not use the purple
"submit ’ button above Save and
email the complete file manually
(see below)

-S6GRS4NGR3W4-

Range Fouler Debrief Form

Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

Last Name First N»mt Rank Squadron SIPR Email Address Crew Positron

This information is for contact only. MHH^anitizes all reports of identifying information. 
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew 01 squadron will be recorded for analysis

Me (mm/dd/yy) Time of detection 
(hh:mm as Z>

Night
Day/Night SkfeNo.

No
Bimo Mission Description (CAS, BFM, etc}

N W HU1 340 15KTS
Contort Working Area 
(Ex W-72 1A)

Contact LaVtute N/S Contact Longftutfa E/W Contact Attitude 
(DD.MMSS) (DO MM SS) (Ex 22000)

Attitude Wnd Dir at Wind
Constant? Contact Alt Speed

(From)

Was the contact moving?
a Lai / Long for the contort at toHaf detection. tVb recommend 

n»fetonq»toa sensor-derived bearing anfraftgt native to the buVsoycyou had 
in use. ttth&i metifod is not awiebte. any rnsonabfe derivatron of focotfon wrf wofk.'~but please 
be a> xpodfc as possible and make a note fri the comments section. Those locations may be 
used to cue other moans of tracking.

Please check all that apply:

Direction/Speed 
(Ex 090/15)

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible. Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above.

On at abou

aonroximate
of her aircraft lined

ike it

Don't use the purple "submit"button! Save this form with filename ’Date_Squadron_RF.pdT and email 
it (Also in the global). Fortroubleshooting, caflj

when a erted bv another
was flying a 

then
, a couple hundred yards

state 
said she had "never seen

. It did not change position like an aircraft would and was too
the surroundmo stars and much

tabout objects tn the sky.
observed 2x 
aoart, an

and both were

Thank you for your time. Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and 
saved as a .wmv 
to the repository located at this link.

..S6CRST4NOPORN

[. wmv). Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files



SECRET // NOFQRN

2019-004 Description Continued: It seemed out of place and the were identical in

" She stated that them being ■QU or for

didn't make sense due to them (I . After a turn,

then regained site of the objects at the said she

then looked away and looked back for the objects and

:o) (6)

u

b)(! and the objects weren't observed until b)(l

felt that (OKI) was too much time for objects to get that close

and

(b)(1 > were utilized.

. She

Classified By: |
Derived From: UAP Security Classification Guide (SCG) ID #04-030
Declassify On: 20471231

SECRET //MOFQRN



Please do not use lhe purple
’’submit' button above Save and
email the complete We manually
(see betawj

SECRET'/NOFORN ■

Range Fouler Debrief Form

Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

RankLast Name, Ftrtt SIPR EmtiJ Address Crw Position

wso
This information is for contact only, ^^^■sanitizes all reports of identifying information. 
Absolutely no identifying infomatton for aircrew or squadron will be recorded for analysis

Date (mrrvWd/yy) Time of detection 
(hh.mcTEwZ)

Night
Day/Nlght SkteNo. Bum

No
Mission Description (CAS, BPM, etc}

Conteet kMortdng Area 
(Ex: W-72 1A)

Contact LatKute 
(DD:MM:SS)

N
MS Contact Longitude 

(DD MM:SS)

w
&w Contact Altitude 

(Ex'22000)
Attitude 
Constant?

340
Wind Dlr at 
Contact M 

(From)

15KTS
Wind 
Speed

Was the contact moving?
ffe&MMtempt to determine a lM/Lpng fur the contact &t tnti& detection. We recommend 

to reference the sensor^ariyed beerin^end range reteiho to the bullseye you fed 
in uwJ reascxy^derivAtlod of location m* wwk butptease
be as specific as posstbte and moke e note h the oommente section. These tocetoni may be 
used to cue other means of tracking.

Direction/Speed 
(Ex 09W 5)

Please check all that apply.
Round: 

Square.

Babpon-shaped:

Wtngs/Akframa:

Other Shope

Apparent Propulsion

Translucent:

Opeqfe; 

Rcttecthn.

Moving Parts: 

MetaHc.

Markings:

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible. Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above.

withat abouOn

(Also in the global). For troubleshooting, ca//|
Don’t use the purple "submit” button! Save this form with filename Hate_Squadron_RF.pdr and email 
it to

object

witnessed a
and

had a
observed the

stated the object was
Im the upper right quarter, and was moving at

one at a time. The 5x objects were approximate

sappeanng simultaneously. Dunng the observation,

Thank you for your time. Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and 
saved as a ,wmv (Example: | 
to the repository located at this link.

J.wrw/ Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files

SECRET//NOFGRM-



SECRET// NOFORM

2019-005 Description Continued: During the observation, could only see

object with but could see the 5x

| was flying at about | altitude at^^Q and the entire

event lasted under 3 minutes. The crew of the objects

Classified By:|mm
Derived From: UAP Security Classification Guide (SCG) ID #04-030 
Declassify On: 20471231

■SECRET // NOEORN



Please do not use the purple
’’submit" button above Save and
email the complete file manually
(see below)

•S6GRET.7MOEORN-
Range Fouler Debrief Form

Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

Lasf fame. Pint fame Rank Si PR Email Address Crew Position

wso
This information is for contact only, mmsanitizes all reports of identifying information. 
Absolutely no identifying tn formation for aircrew or squadron will be recorded for analysis

Dale (mm/rt/yy) Time of detection 
(hirmmtssZ)

Night
Day/Night Side No. Bimo

No
Mission Description fCAS. BFM etc)

Attitude
Constant?

340
IMndDrat
Contact Att 

(Prom)

15KTS

WM 
Speed

Wtos the contact moving?

N W
Contact Waking Area Contact Latiiute N/S Contact Longitude EAM CofaelMtude 
(Ex:W72lA) (DD:MM.SS) (OO.MMSS) (Gr 22DD0J

ffawe attempt to determine a Lot/Long for the contact at Htial detector. Mte recommend
“sing Jffl to reference the aensor-dmed bearing and range relative to the buttseyeyouhad 
in use. if that method is not avaiabfo. anymasonafaderiva^ofioca^ wfr work but phase 
be as specific as possible end make a note in the cSfarfentssSton. These locations may be 
used to cue Other means of tracking.

Please use the held below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible. Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above.

Please check all that apply:

Dtnaction/Speed 
(Ex. 090/15)

of ahnu onboardOn

e crew

e co ufd not see the

Don't use the purple "submit" button! Save this form with filename ”Date_Squadron_RF.pdf” and email 
it in the global). Fortroubleshooting, call

oojecrs since
guessed the objects were 

e objects being out of the

said that

above the horizon at an angle at the 
cult time explaining the 

horizon as a reference tutno ey were not a
as he tried to

alerted by
was operating

said he saw 4-5x

Thank you for your time. Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and 
saved as a .wmvtfExample: | 
to the repository located at this link.
. _ -SECRET,INQPORM-

wmv). Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files



S€€RFPy/-NQfQRM

2019-006 Description Continued: He said that the objects

with the

and that he’s never seen anything like this before. | 
| to observing the objects.

and

stated that he
■ saw the objects

Classified By:|
Derived From: UAP Security Classification Guide (SCG) ID #04-030 
Declassify On: 20471231



*-jCL kJI vL < , rr<ur Urin

Range Fouler Debrief Form

Please do not use the purple 
'submit* button above Save and
email the complete file manually 
(see below;

Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one ‘‘group/’ please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes You should receive a response within 5 business days.

Lsii Name. First Name

This information is for contact only, ^^^^sanitizes all reports of identifying information. 
Absolutely no identifying infoimatton for aircrew or squadron will be recorded for analysis

Dale

Day
lime of deletion Day/Mght 

(tih.mm ss Z)
Burn

No
Mission Description (GAS. BFM. etc)Side Na

W
Contact Altitude 
(Ex 22OOOf

CcntKl Working Area 
(Er KJ2 1A)

Contact Latitute
(DDMMSS)

Contact Longitude 
fDDMMSS}

Piease attempt to determine a Let/Long for the contact at Mui detection, kite recommend 
retefenoe the sensor-dewed bearing and range relative to the bullseye you had 

in use it that method is not available. any reasonable derivation of location wlli work. but please 
be as specific as possible and make a note In the comments section These locations may be 
used to cue other means of tracing

270
Altitude Whd Oral
Constant? Contact All

(Fnm)

Vitas the contact moving?

DirecUorVSpeed 
(Ex QW15)

40
Wind 
Speed

# of Contacts in "Group": 1

(Check aff that apply):

Please check all that apply: 
Round Moving Pens:

Square: Metallic

Batoonshaped Marlungs:

WngsM/rfname: Translucent

Other Shape Claque

Apparent Propulsion Reflective:

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction m your own words with as much 
detail as possible. Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above

Talley multiple (5 tallies total. Potential repeat tallies) at| jnj

<■ appeared to be eminatmg
I information obtained by|

Don^js^h^urpl^Submil^utton^av^his form with filename ’DateSquadronRF.pdF’ and email 
it (Also the global) For troubleshooting, call

Thank you for your time. Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and 
saved as a .wmv (Example: 
to the repository located at ^Is link

wmv) Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files

(0



Please do not use the purple
‘’submit” button above Save and
email the complete file manually
{see below)

•8EGRET//R6L TO USA TV&V

Range Fouler Reporting Form
Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

LadNaim, FistNama Rank Squadmn SIPR EmaiAdtinaa CiewPosiban

This information is for contact only.||^^sanitizes all reports of identifying information. 
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew or squadron will be recorded for analysis

Date (mrrMdfyy) Trne □ [ del ecio n 
(hkmmss Z)

Day
Day/Ntgrir Stiff No.

No
Buna Mtssicn Description (CAS, BFM. etc)

Contact Woridng Area 
(Ek: 1A)

Contact Latitute 
(DDMM.SS)

Contact Langtude 
(DDMMSS)

W
E/W Contact Attitude 

(&C.22M9
ASitude
Constant?

pfease attenyt to determine a Lot /Long far the contact at initial detection. Wcrtcommend 

using^ggRo reference fte sensor derived bearing and range motive to the butsnya you had 
in use. tf that method is not avaiiabie, any reasonable derivation of location vriti work, butplaasa

300 
VUndDkar 
Contact Al

(From)

70 
Wtod 
Speed

Was the contact movng?

be as specific as poistote and make a note In the comments section These toc&ons may be 
used to cue other means of tracking

Oirecbon/Speed 
(Ex 09015)

# of Contacts in ”Grvup”: 1

Please check all that apply:
Pound Moving Parts*

Square; Metaffc

Baiioon-shaped.

WingsMirhame 

Other Shape 

Apparent Proputiar

Markings: 

Translucent.

Opaque

FWtecbvA

N
ws

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible. Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above.

Don't use the purple "submit” buttonl Save this form with filename '‘Date_Squadron_RF.pdf” and email 
it to (Also in the global). For troubleshooting,

Thank you for your time. Please ensure a// display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and 
saved as a .wmv (Example: w/nvj. Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files
to the repository located at this lin k.
___ -SE6REfri«Etr:rmf5A-FVE¥-

H



-greRCT.vNoroRN-
Range Fouler Debrief Form

Please do not use lhe purple 
*submir button above Save and 
email the complete file manually 
(see below}

Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was mote than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

Last fame. First Name Rank Squadron SPR Email AMmss Ctaw Posttian

This information is for contact only. jm^anitizes ail reports of identifying information. 
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew or squadron will be recorded fot analysis

Dttte (mnrttyy) Time of detection 
(hhmm.ssZ}

Day
Day/Night Side Na

No
Buna Msston Dtscnplion (CAS, BFM, etc)

Contact Writing Area 
(Ex: IV 721 A)

Contact LaUute 
(DDA4M:SS)

N HI w
N/S Contact Longitude &W

(DDMM.SS)
Contact AKtude 
(Ex; 22000)

AUude
Constant?

Ptoaie attempt to detmvne a Lal /Long tor the contact at Initial detection. We recommend 
to reference the semor-derived bearing and range retafoe to the buHseye you had 

tn use fthat method is not avaiabfe, any reasonable derivation of location w& work but please 
be as specific as poss/ble and make a note H the comments section. These locations may be 
used to cue other means of tracking

250
Wind Dir at 
Contact Alt 

(From)

78
Wind 
Spaed

Was the contact moving?

Direction/Speed 
(Ex 090/15) EasV.1 ll^

#of Contacts in "Group": 5 or 6

Please check all that apply: 
flowdH| MrtngParts 

Square. Meiatic

Baaoon shaped Afarfahgx

Wngs/Airtrem Translucent

Other snap Cheque-

Apparent Reflective

Talley multiple (6 tallies total. Potential repeat tallies) from

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible. Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above

to
Obiects

appears tna
ness

but is due to

on

Nothing anoeared to

ether

DonUrs^h^urpl^^bmirbutton^a^his form with filename "Date_Squadron_JRF.pdr and email 
to (Also in the global). For troubleshooting, call

Thank you for your time. Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and 
saved as a .wmv (Example: 4 wmv). Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files
to the repository located at th 
(https://go.sgov.gov/inehPnZ)



Please do not use the purple 
GECRCT.ffiEL TO USA FVEY 'submit*1 button above Save and

email the complete file manually
Range Fouler Reporting Form (see below)

Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. It there was more than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

test Name, First Name Rank

0-4
Squadron SIPR Email Address Crew Position

Pilot

This information is for contact only. HHP sanitizes all reports of identifying information. 
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew or squadron will be recorded for analysis

Date (mrMd/yy) Time of detection 
(hhmmssZ)

Day
Day/Nigh! Side No. Bimo

No
Mission Description (CAS. BFM. etc)

NfS Contact Longitude E/W 
(DDMMSS)

Contact Altitude 
(Ek 22000)

AMude Wind Dir at Wind
Constant? Confed Alt Speed

(From)

Was tha contact moving?

Direction/Speed 
(Ex 0W15) 180/20

Contact Working Ama Contact Latitote
(Ex W-72 1A) (DD MM S3)

Pfoasa to datarm/na a Ud/Long for the contact al initial detection Ute recommend 
reference the sensor-derived bearing and range relative to the bullseye you had 

in us^Hhat method is not available, any reasonable derivation of location will work, but please 
be es specie as possible and make a note tn the comment section. These locations may be 
used to cue other means of tracking

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much

Please check all that apply:
Round.

Square.

Wlngs/Airfnme

Other Shape 

Apparent Propuls

Bakoon-shapad.

Moving Parts.

Metallic

Markings

Translucent

Opaque

Reflective:

As a we were RTB toOn the RTB from

detail as possible. Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above.

Don't use the purple "submit" button! Save this form with filename "DateJSquadronJRF.pdf’ and email 
it to . (Also in the global). Fortroubleshooting, call\

As we we re | 
my wingman sai are you seeing 

entitled and criticized). He, however, had

subsequently out 30 seconds later,
was difficult to assess shape, but it appeared, as

I was asked if!

Thank you for your time. Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and 
saved as a,wmv (Example:^^^g^g^^.wmv). Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files 
to the repository located at this link.

-SEGREX!^®U^MJSA-4^V&¥-



2019-010: Description Continued: Any questions, please ask. Also, I am the
| atHm and missed the ONI brief on these platforms... will their be 

another brief before January 10th of next year (we deploy then)? Thank you.

Classified By: I
Derived From: UA^Secunt^lassification Guide (SCG) ID #04-030 Declassify 

On: 20471231

SECRET//NOFORN



Please do not use the purple 
-SEGRETWOFORN— "submit” button above Save and

Range Fouler Debrief Form "le ma''ui"1’'

Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

Last Atone, First Name Rank

0-3
SIPR Emeu Addfw Crew PcMcn

Other

This information is for contact only. sanitizes all reports of identifying information. 
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew or squadron will be recorded for analysis

Date (mrnWM Time of detection 
(hhmmssZ)

Night
Day/Mgtt SUtNo. Buno Mission Description (CAS, BFM. etc)

Contact Working Area 
(Ex W-72 1A)

Contact Latitat*
(OD.MM.SS)

n m
N/S Contact Longitude 

(DD MM SS)

W

EAN Contact Attitude
(Ex 22000)

Altitude Wind Dir at Wind
Constant? Contact M Speed

(From)

Was the contact moving?
Pfeaae^^npt to c^termirm a LM/iMghrthe contact at initiaf defection M recommend 
^ngfffg to mtomnca the sensor-derived bearing and range rotative to the btritaeye you had 
/n use it that method is not avaOatoe, any reasonabie derivation of location vriO work. but please 
be as specific as possible and make a note in the comments section. These locations may be 
used to cue other means of tracking. Dtrection/Speed 

(Ex. 090715)

Please use the held below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible. Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above

operator
. We could see very 
The

while we wereOur unit had 
apparent 
then notic erent signature 
appeared to be moving. It seemed as i 
to see it. This mission was at nioht 
operators were also 
could never

Don't use the purple "submit" button! Save this form with filename "Date_SquadronJRF.pdf’’ and email 
6A/S0/n the global). For troubleshooting, ca//B

(which is why our operator was able 
Our

poienoccasionally that we thought to

e attempted to
At one point our

na
operator was confident he had

Thank you for your time. Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and 
saved as a .wmv (Example:ggggg( 
to the repository located at this link.

wmv). Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files 
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2019-011: Description Continued:

Classified By:
Derived From: UAP Security Classification Guide (SCG) ID #04-030
Declassify On: 20471231

SECRET// NOrORN



Please do not use the purple
subm t’ button above Save and

email the complete file manually
(see below)

SCCRET.7RCL TO USA. PVCV

Range Fouler Reporting Form
Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

Last Name. First Num Rank Squadron SIPR Email Address Crtw Position

This information is for contact only. sanitizes all reports of identifying information.
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew ot squadron will be recorded for analysis

Date (mm/dd/yy) Time ot detection day/ Night

(hh.mm.ss Z)
Side No. Buna Maxton Description (CAS, BFM, etc)

Corned Wotting Are* Contact LetAute N/S Contact Longitude EM Contact Altitude 
(Ex W-72 1A) (DDMMSS) (DD MM.SS) (Ex' 2200Q)

Altitude WndDfret Wnd
Constant? Contact AX Speed

(From)

Whs the contact moving?
PiMfoa^^todetefmkieatM/l^ngfprthecoi^aaGtlntialdete^pn Wameommond 
usUgffff^ to reference the XAiW’dariiid bearing end range roleriJo to the buftoye you hod 
in toe if that method h not dvoffabti, eny rwuonobti derivation ofhcebon wH work, but phase 
bo as specific ta postibh and make a note fri the comments section. These locations maybe 
used to cue other means attracting.

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible. Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above.

Direction/Speed 
(Ex 0W15)

object in video appears as over rocky terrain. Need to know the type of platforrr^^^^^^^^.

Don't use the purple "submit"button! Save this form with filename ’’Date_Squadron_RF.pdf’' and email 
/ftoHIHHiHHHBHHHHHHH (Also ,n the global). Fortroubleshooting,

Thank you for your time. Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and 
saved as a .wmv (Example:m 
to the repository located at this link.

J. wmv). Squadron intel personnel shell upload those files

8ECRET//R£L^G4JSA--E¥£¥
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Please do not use the purple
submit button above Save and

email the complete file manually
(see below)

SEGnET.WEL TO USA EVC¥

Range Fouler Reporting Form
Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

iMt Name. First Name Flank Squadron SIPR EmtH Address Crew Position

This information is for contact only. sanitizes all reports of identifying information. 
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew or squadron will be recorded for analysis

DM (mmttijy) Time of detection 
(hh mm S3 Z)

Day/Night SMNq. Btmo Mission Description (CAS. BFM. etc)

Contact Working Area Contact Latitute MS Contact Longitude EAV Contact Altitude 
(Ex‘W-72 1A) (DDMMSS) (DD’MMSS) (Ex: 22000)

fffoaac aCe/rt# to dotermfoe a Let/Long for the contact ef Mat detection. We recommend 
l/itogMB to reference the sensor-derived bearing and range relative to the bullseye you had 
to use if that method b not raRabta. any reasonable derivation of location wtH work, but phase 
be as specific as possible and make a note In the comments section. These tocaUona may be 
used to cue other moans of tracking.

Altitude Wind Dir at Wfnd
Constant? Contact Alt Speed

(From)

Was the contact moving?

Direction/Speed 
(Ex 090/15)

# of Contacts In "Group":

Please check all that apply:
Round. ^B Moving Parts.
Square. ■ MetMc

BaDoon-shaped: ^B Markings
ktfogs/Airfa^^B Translucent-

Other Sh ape ^B Opaque
Apparent Frtjpi/toon^B Reflective

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible. Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above.

conducting a flight

than

indicated that the object was

2018, he was in

and Rd was 'fighting to keep fife aircraft in the airspace .
noted the winds aloft were greater 

was

Don't use the purple "submit* button! Save this form with filename "DateSquadronRF.pdf" and email
(Also in the global). For troubleshooting, calig/BKEK^J.

Thank you for your time Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and
saved as a .wmv (Example: 
to the repository located at

■wmv). Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files 
this link.

■ -S£m£4#REb4©4JSA-P>O-

BE(b)(1)



Please do not use the purple
“submit" button above Save and
email the complete file manually
(see below)

^ECRET//REt:-Te-bSA"FVE¥-

Range Fouler Reporting Form
Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group,” please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

requested information.

Lest Name, First Name Rank

0-5
Swadmn Crew PositronStPR Email Address

wso
This information is for contact only. sanitizes all reports of identifying information. 
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew or squadron will be recorded for analysis

Date (mm/dd/yy) Time of detection 
(hh'mrn ss Z)

Day
Day/Night Side No.

No
Buno

Contact Working Ana 
(Ex W-72 1AJ

Contact Latfute N/S Contact Longitude &W
(DD.MMSS) (DDMM.SS)

Mission Description (CAS, BFM. etc)

(Ex' 22000) Constant?

330
Wind Dir at 
Contact Alt 

(From)

17
Wind
Speed

Was the contact moving?

DirecUon/Speed 
(Ex. 090/15) 140/40-70

Piease attempt to determine a Let /Long for the contact at initial detection Mfc recommend 
us/hgMBo reference the sensor-derived bearing and range relative to the buMseye you had 

m use. If that method is not available, any reasonable derivation of location will work, but please 
be as specific as possible and make a note in the comments section. These locations may be 
used to cue other means of tracking.

Please check all that apply

# of Contacts in “Group": 1
| (Check all that apply):

Round:

Square.

Balloon-shaped.

Wings/Airftame 

Other Shape 

Apparent Propulsion

Moving Paris;

Metallic;

Markings:

Translucent

Opaque

Reflective

N W

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible. Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above

Don't use the purple "submit" button! Save this form with filename "Date_Squadron_RF.pdf and email 
(Also the global). For troubleshooting, call

Thank you for your time. Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and 
saved as a .wmv (Example: wmv). Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files 
to the repository located at this link.

8ECRET//REI-TOUSA. FVEY



Please do not use the purple
"submit" button above Save and
email the complete file manually
{see below)

■SEGRETffREL-EO USA, FVEY

Range Fouler Reporting Form
Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

requested information,

Rafiklast Name, FirU Name

0-5
Squadrvn StPREmaBMdrw Craw Position

wso
This information is for contact only. HHMsanitizes all reports of identifying information. 
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew or squadron will be recorded for analysis

Date (mm/dd/yy) Time of detection 
Z)

Day
Dsy/Night Side No. Buna Mission Description (CAS, BFM, etc)

Contact Working Area 
(Ex. W-72 1A)

Contact Lettute 
(DDMMSS)

N W BH
N/S Contact Longitude EM Contact AKtude

(DDMM SS) (Ex 22000)
AABude
Constant?

330
Wind Dir at 
Contact Alt 

(From)

Was the contact moving?

Drmcdon/Speed 
(Ex, 090/15)

17 
WM 
Speed

Yes

N/unk

Please attempt to determine a Let/ Long hr the contact at Inttial detection We recommend 
referenoe the sensor-derived bearing and range relative to the btdbeye you had 

in use If that method is not available. any reasonable derivation of tocation wiff work but phase 
be as specific as possArie and make a note in the comments section. These locations may be 
used to cue other means of tracking.

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible. Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above.

Please check all that apply.
Moving Parts.

Metallic:

BaSoon-sheped: 

Whgs/Airframe.

Other Shape

Apparent Propuidon

Round:

Square:

Markings.

Translucent:

Opaque: 

Reflective

While RTB, we were transiting North to and I did a

had a
e

receded as the obi 
also appeared to

Don't use the purple "submit" button! Save this form with filename *DateJSquadmn_RF.pdF and email 
it to (Also in the global). For troubleshooting, ca//B

anArea
continued to move in a

at was re mg

The obiect a ared
to see if I could find the object spotted earlier

observed the object
obiect maintained the

e object

to the repository located at

Thank you for your time. Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and 
saved as a .wmv (Example: Squadron intel personnel shall upload those riles

link
-SE6RETOREE4^-USA-FVE¥-
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2019-017: Description Continued: The object also

|, evident from behind it The|

. I became because the

constant aspect to us, I thought maybe I was seeing

L But it was not

I couldn’t figure out what it was, maybe a so I

went and noticed I was looking well above the horizon. There was

also an so was noj on surface That jS When I the

object and didn't . Responses to

working SIPR email: please.

Classified By:m

Derived From: UAP Security Classification Guide (SCG) ID #04-030
Declassify On: 20471231

SECRET//NOFORN



Please do not use the purple
"submit" button above Save and
email the complete file manually
(see below).

SECRET/ZREL TO USA, FVEY

Range Fouler Reporting Form
Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

RankLast Mm. First Name SIPREmai Address Crew Position

This information is for contact only. sanitizes all reports of identifying Information. 
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew or squadron will be recorded for analysis.

Date (mmfifd/yy)

Day
Time of detection 

(hh:mm.M Z)
Side No. Bung Mission Description (CAS. BFM, etc)

Contact Working Area Contact LatiMe N/S Contact Longitude EAV Contact Attitude
(Ex W-72 1A) (DDMMSS) (DDMMSS) (Ex 22000)

Altitude WndDiret Wnd
Constant? Contact Alt Speed

(From)

Was the contact moving?

Dtrection/Speed 
(Ex. 09W15)

Ptease attempt to determine a Lal / Long for the contact at initial detection We recommend 
to reference the sensor-derived bearing and range relativo to the biOseye you had 

In usentnat method is not Qvafabte. any reasonable derivation of location will work. but please 
be 03 specific as possible and make c note In the comments section These locations may be 
used to cue other means of tracking

Please check all that apply: 
Round. Moving Parts:

Square M Meta/Uc:

QaHoon-shaped: Markings:

Transkrcenb 

Opaque.

Apparent Rctectrve

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any Interaction In your own words with as much 
detail as possible. Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above.

duringThis event occurred durino a at
and were

onboard a over

unlike an
ared to be

ftaht characteristics

Pont use the purple ‘‘submit" button! Save this form with filename "Date_Squadron_RF.pdT and email 
if <A,S0 ihB 9,oball For troubleshooting,

was equipped with , which we were
In between mission sorties, I no

Thank you for your time. Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and 
saved as a .wmv (Examplet^^^^^^^/^^ wmv). Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files 
to the repository located at this link.

S6CRET//RELTOUSA, FVEY
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2019-018: Description Continued: When

the object's and I was

Upon analysts after the flight, the object

Others wit were also unsure as to what this object might be.

kb) f6'rClassified By:
Derived From: UAP Security Classification Guide (SCG) ID #04-030
Declassify On: 20471231

SECRET //NOFORN

as



Please do not use the purple
"submit" button above Save and
email the complete file manually
(see below)

SEGRET//REL TO USA, FVEY

Range Fouler Reporting Form
Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

Las! Atama, First Atetne Ran* Cre* PosHonS/RREmaJAdfesa

This information is for contact only. sanitizes all reports of identifying information.
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew or squadron will be recorded for analysis.

Date (mrnUd/yy) Time of detection Day /Nfett
(htarm&s Z)

S/deNo. Bum Mbtton Dcscrtfofi (CAS. BFM, etc)

Contact Working XVea 
(Er W?2 1A)

Contact LaUtute 
(DD:MM:SS)

N/S Contact Longitude e/W
(DD:MM:SS)

Contact Altitude 
(Ex: 22000)

AHude WtodDkat
Constant? ContactAt

(From)

Was the contact moving?

Dkection/Speed 
(Ex. 0MH5)

Mid
Speed

Phase attempt to determine a Lal/Long tor the contact al initial detection. We recommend 
to reference the sensor-derived bearing and range relative to the butseye you had 

in useHTmet method b not available, any reasonable derivation of location wit work. but phase 
be as specific asposMe and make a note in the comments section. These tocaUons may be 
used to cue other means of tracking.

# of Contacts in "Group":

Please check all that apply:
Round: Moving Parts:

Square: Metatkc

Bakoorbshaped: Markings:

Wfngs/Alrirame: Translucent
Otoer Shape. HH Opaque

Apparent Propu/ston.^M Reflective:

Please use the held below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible. Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above.

WAS FLIGHT TASKED TO

Don't use the purple "submit" button! Save this form with filename "Date_Squadron_RF.pdf ‘ and email 
/t (Also in the global). For troubleshooting,

Thank you for your time. Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and 
saved as a .wmv (Example^ 
to the repository located at this link.
———«s™-i -sEcne-wewo ucArrvcv

wmv). Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files



2019-019: Description Continued: AND DETERMINED IT WOULD NOT BE A

| ONSTATION AT|H AND

CONTINUED TO TRACK J

SECRET//N0-F6RN

Classified
Derived From: HAP Security Classification Guide (SCG) ID #04 030
Declassify On: 20471231

SECP.ET-//-NQFOfiN



S5CRETWEL TO USA, FVE¥
Please do not use the purple
"submit" button above S a ve a nd

- email the complete file manually
Range Fouler Reporting Form (see below)

Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

Ust Name. Rnt Name Rank Squadron SIPR EmaK Address Crew Posidon

This information is for contact only, ^(^^sanitizes all reports of identifying information. 
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew or squadron will be recorded for analysis

Date (mmMd/yy) Time of detect ion Day/Night
(hh:mntu Z)

Site No. Buna Mission Description (CAS, BFM, etc) ■ft

Contact Attitude 
(Ex'22000)

Contact Working Ana 
(&rW-721A)

Contact LatHute 
(DDiMM.SS)

N/S Contact Longitude &W 
(DD.MM:SS)

Altitude Wind Dir at
Constant? Contact Ak

(From)

Wfcs tho contact moving?

Directfon/Speed 
(Ex, 090/15)

Wind
Speed

Please attempt to determine a Lot/Long for the contact at initial detection. We nKommend 
ra/emnce the sensor-derived bearing end range relative to the bullseye you had 

m use. ft that method is not avaHabie, any reasonable derivation of location wM work, but please 
be as specific as possible and make a note In the comments section. These locations may be 
used to cue other means of tracking.

Please check all that apply:
Round Moving Parts:
Squm ■ Metallic.

Bakoon-shaped, Markings.

Translucent'
OtfwrSbape^H Opaque

Apparent Reflective

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible. Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above.

Don’t use the purple "submit” button! Save this form with filename "Date_Squadron_RF.pdr and email 
it in the global). Fortroubleshooting,

Thank you for your time. Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and 
saved as a. wmv (Example: wmv). Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files
toth^e^oylocaMat this link.



Please do not use the purple
“submit" button ebove. Save and
email the complete file manually
(see below).

-SEGREWREb^Fe-USArFVEY-

Range Fouler Reporting Form
Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

Last Name. First Naan Rank Squadron SIPR EmaB Address Crew Position

This information is for contact only. sanitizes all reports of identifying information. 
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew or squadron will be recorded for analysis.

Dote (mmAM/yy) Time of detection D°/ f Night
(hh:mm;&s Z)

SAJaAto Buw Mission Description (CAS, BFM, etc)

Was the contact moving?

Direction/Speed 
(Ex. 090/15)

Contact Httftong Area Contact Latitute N/S Contact Longitude &w Contact Altitude Altitude Wind Dirol Wind 
(Ex:W-721A) (DD:MM:SS) (DD.MMSS) (Ex 22000) Constant? Contact Ait Speed

Phase attempt to determine b Lat/Long for the contact ot intbai detection. W» recommend 
using M to reference the sensor-derived bearing and range relative to the bullseye you had 
in use^tmat method is not Mitebfe, any reasonable derivation of location wiS work. but phase 
be as specific as possible end make a note in the comments section. These locations may be 
used to cue other means of tracking.

Please check all that apply:
Round: 

Square:

Batoon-shaped:

Wngs/Akframe.

Other Shape

Apparent Propu

Please use the field below to describe die contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible. Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above.

Tracked unknown object observed by_____
HBH observed an unknown object during 
tracked the two but did not observe the unknown object

, but not

Don 7 use the purple "submit" button! Save this form with filename ,‘Date_Squadron_RF.pdr and email 
it (Also in the global). Fortroubleshooting,

Thank you for your time. Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and 
saved as a .wmv (Examp/e.'| 
to the repository located at this link. „ __  ____

6EGRETOREL TO USA, FVE¥

wmv). Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files




